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Scale-dependent correlation of sperm whale
distribution with environmental features
and productivity in the South Pacific
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ABSTRACT. The purpose of this study was to investigate sperm whale Physeter macrocephalus distribution in relation to underwater topography, temperature gradients and primary and secondary productivity. The influence of these factors over different spatial scales (80 to 640 nautical miles) was
examined, and the ~rnportanceof food resources in determining sperm whale distribution was assessed.
The data were collected during a survey around the South Pacific. Principal component analyses were
used to assess the relationship between the environmental measures recorded and to relate them to
sperm whale density. The first principal component was considered as an index of secondary productivity, the second as an index of underwater topography, and the third as a contrast between deep and
surface productivity. Sperm whale density was correlated with the f~rstand the second principal components over spatial scales equal to or greater than 320 n miles This result indicates that sperm whales
are generally distnbuted within large areas which are characterized by high seco~idar)~
productivity
and steep underwater topography. The size of these areas may reflect the distances over which the
groups of whales move in search of food. The absence of correlation over smaller spatial scales suggests
that factors other than the distribution of food resources also influence sperm whale distribution over
these scales.
KEY WORDS: Sperm whale Distribution . Spatial scale . Temporal scale - Principal component analyses . Chlorophyll concentration Sub-surface biomass Underwater topography

INTRODUCTION

The sperm whale Physetel- macrocephalus has the
most extensive distribution of any marine mammal
species, rivaled in this respect only by the killer whale
Orcinus orca. They range through all deep oceans of
the world from the equator to the edge of the pack ice
(Rice 1989).Most of the sperm whale's diet consists of
meso- and bathypelagic cephalopods (Clarke 1966,
1980).Since methods of effectively sampling deep-living squid have not yet been developed (Clarke 1985),
it has been impossible to relate sperm whale distribution to the distribution of its principal prey items. However: it i s known that prominent bathymetry, temperature gradients of about 5°C in the upper hundred
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meters and the presence of oceanic fronts are important factors contributing to the concentration of squids
and fish (Uda 1959, Green 1967, Murphy & Shom.ura
1972, Gaskin 1973, Sutcliffe & Brodie 1977, Greenblatt
1979, Selzer & Payne 1988, Bakun & Csirke in press).
Therefore, several attempts have been made to relate
sperm whale distribution to underwater topography
(Clarke 1956, Kenney & Winn 1987, Whitehead et al.
1992),sea surface temperature and temperature gradient (Gaskin 1973, Ramirez & Urquizo 1985),and divergence or convergence zones (Gaskin 1968, Berzin
1971, Gulland 1974, Volkov & Moroz 1977, Best 1979,
Viale 1991). However, no attempt has been made to
understand the spatial scales of these possible relationships.
Multiscale studies have been conducted on other
marine organisms, and the results emphasize the
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importance of looking at a range of spatial scales.
Schneider & Piatt (1986) found that correlations
between seabirds and schooling fish were scale
dependent, as indicated by a significantly higher correlation coefficient at larger spatial scales than at
smaller spatial scales. Similarly, Fairweather (1988)
demonstrated that whelk Morula marginalba density
was negatively correlated with barnacle Tesseropora
rosea density over small spatial scales, and positively
correlated over larger spatial scales.
There is no single scale at which sperm whale distribution should be investigated, but much is to be
gained in understanding how the relationship between
sperm whale density and environmental parameters
varies with scale. Such studies could outline the range
of spatial scales over which food resources are important factors influencing sperm whale distribution.
However, as sperm whales are near the top of a very
!ong food chain and feed at depths of 400 to 600 m
(Gordon 1987, Papastavrou et al. 1989), other factors
have also to be taken into account.
Clarke et al. (1993) demonstrated that sperm whales
consume a very wide size range of cephalopods, feeding on squid of less than 100 g to squid over 100 kg
They obtain about 77% of their food by swimming
through luminescent schools of slow and neutrally
buoyant cephalopods and about 23 % by chasing faster
and larger prey. Bakun & Csirke (in press) argue that
larval squid are accumulated in convergence zones.
However, as most species of cephalopods descend to
greater depth as they grow (Clarke & Lu 1974, Lu P:
Clarke 1975), the prey of sperm whales could be spatially displaced in relation to oceanic fronts. Moreover,
surface observations may also be poor indicators of
phenomena at depth. For instance, Volkov & Moroz
(1977) pointed out that the presence of a convergence
zone at the surface does not mean that there is still a
convergence zone 500 m below. As isopycnic surfaces
are frequently inclined, there can be a considerable
shift in space of the zone with increased depth.
The present paper investigates sperm whale distribution in relation to underwater topography, temperature
and thermocline parameters, chlorophyll concentration
and measures of sub-surface biomass at 4 different spatial scales. Scale dependent correlations between
sperm whale density and environmental features are
examined and the importance of food resources in determining sperm whale habitat is discussed.

METHODS
Field methods. Data were collected from a 12.5 m,
ocean-going cutter during a survey around the South
Pacific in 1992 to 1993 (Fig. 1). A total of 184 d were

spent at sea. Sperm whales were located by listening
every half hour through an omnidirectional hydrophone for their characteristic clicks (Backus P: Schevill
1966). Since the survey track was designed to go
through all major 19th century sperm whaling grounds
of the South Pacific (Townsend 1935), the sampling
distribution of searching effort was not random. Once
located, the sperm whales were usually followed both
acoustically and visually for periods ranging from a
few hours to 2l/2 d.
During the entire survey, biological and environmental data were collected regularly. Chlorophyll concentration was measured every day at 15:OO h local
time by a spectral radiometer (McLean & Lewis 1991).
The intensity and the thickness of scattering layers
were recorded at 3 different depths every day at
1 5 0 0 h local time using a Furuno CH 14 sonar (frequency: 60 kHz). The 3 depths were defined a s follows:
the surface layer, from 0 to 50 m deep (-depth of the
euphotic zone); the middle layer, from 50 to 300 m
deep; and the deep layer, from 300 to 600 m deep
(-depth at which sperm whales normally feed; Papastavrou ei al. 1989).To avoid solar heating effects, sea
surface temperature was measured every day at
06:OO h local time. Temperature profiles were determined every 300 to 400 nautical miles (n miles) using
expendable bathythermographs (XBT).The position of
the boat was recorded every hour using a Trimble
Transpak GPS.
In sailing around the South Pacific, the research vessel traveled through 4 main regions: (1) South American coast along the American Continent from Puerto
Montt (42"S, 74"W) to Panama City (9" N, 79" W), to a
longitude of 92" W; (2) equatorial region along the
equator from 92"W to the American Samoa (13"S,
170" W ) ; (3) West Pacific region, west of 170" W;
(4) South Pacific gyre between 170" W and 92" W, at a
latitude of 30" to 40"s.
Data analyses. The track of the research vessel was
divided into 80 n mile segments (= minimum distance
traveled in 1 d ) . For each segment, the variables
descnbed in Table 1 were calculated.
Both the variable 'density of whales' (denswhal) and
the variable 'number of encounters' (nbrenc) measured sperm whale density. However, as about half the
time sperm whales were tracked once located,
denswhal is biased in favor of the areas where the
whales were followed. On the other hand, nbrenc is
biased towards the areas where whales were not followed. Therefore, each analysis was carried out separately with the 2 sperm whale variables.
The Contour Index (C.I.) was calculated using the
charts 'Bathymetry of the North/South Pacific, Scripps
Institution of Oceanography and Institute of Marine
Resources, 1970' All segments were reported on the
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Fig. 1. Location in South Pacific showing the track of the research vessel and sperm whale encounters

Table 1. Description of the variables calculated for each segment
Variable

Description

Denswhal
Nbrenc
Chlconc
lntmaxl

Number of 'l2h listenings during which we heard or saw whales divided by the
total number of '/2 h listenings
Number of times we encountered a 'new' gro.up of whales
Chlorophyll concentration
Maximum intensity of the surface scattering layer (0-50 m)

Thick1
IntmaxZ

Thickness of the surface scattering layer (0-50 m)
Maximum intensity of the medium scattering layer (50-300 m)

Thick2
Intmax3

Thickness of the medium scattering layer (50-300 m)
Maximum intensity of the deep scattenng layer (300-600 m)

Thick3
SST
DifinSST
Atmax

Thickness of the deep scattering layer (300-600 m)
Sea surface temperature
Difference in sea surface temperature between 2 consecutive segments
Maximum difference in temperature between 2 consecutive measures (-65 cm)
in the temperature profile
Depth of maxlrnum difference in temperature between 2 consecutive measures (-65 cm)
in the temperature profile; corresponds roughly to the mixed layer depth
Gradient of temperature in the first 100 m
Mean ocean depth
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(1979) f5rmu!e,

C.I.= 100 X [(maxdepth - mindepth)/maxdepth]
Distland

Distance to the closest shore, including all oceanic islands

n miles

l
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charts, and the maximum and the minimum depth in a
radius of half of the segment's length were used to calculate the C.I. according to Hui's formula (1979):C.I. =
100 X [(maxdepth- mindepth)/maxdepth].
To increase the spatial scale, 2 segments were combined to make 160 n mile segments, and then 320 and
640 n mile segments respectively. For each segment at
each spatial scale all the variables listed in Table 1
were calculated.
The relationships within the biological and environmental variables and between the environmental variables and the density of whales were first investigated
using correlation analyses. None of the untransformed
variables were normally distributed, and transformations (mainly square roots, logarithmic and arc-sines)
succeeded only in rendering normal a few variables
over the largest spatial scales (Kolmogoroff-Smirnoff
tests). Therefore, non-parametric Spearman correlation coefficients (Soka: SI Rohlf 1981) were used.
However, as the data were collected each day along a
survey track, most variables showed considerable
autocorrelation with lags ranging from 1 to 20 segments. Once again, transformations (value difference
between 2 segments) failed to remove the autocorrelations (ACF plots), reducing it to a lag of about 6 segments (at the 80 n mile scale). As we were more interested in finding patterns and consistency in the
patterns than in rigorously testing hypotheses, and as
using only 1 segment out of 6 reduced the data set too
drastically, all data were used for the correlation analyses but no significance test results are given. Correlation coefficients substantially greater than 0.25 or less
than -0.25 were taken as indicators of a relationships.
As most of the environmental variables were
strongly correlated, multivariate analyses were also
used to investigate the relationship between sperm

Table 2. Summary of statistics for environmental variables
over a spatial scale of 80 n miles. Variables as in Table 1
Vanable

No. of cases

I11n

Max.

Mean

SD

Chlconc
Intmaxl
Thick l
Intmax2
Thick2
In tmax3
Thick3
SS7
Amax
DepthAt
Gradlent
Meandept
C.I.
Distland

149
173
173
173
173
173
173
I71
55
55
55
258
264
264

0.06
0
0
0
0
0
0
15.2
0.03
11
-0.7
500
0
2

8 72
4
50
4
250
4
300
29.5
1 86
180.2
11.96
6000
100
1400

0.46
2.06
22.2
2.85
130.1
1.15
66.7
23.6
0.37
69.3
5.60
3612
35.9
317

0 86
1.42

14.9
1.20
59.3
1.38
61.2
3.75
0 28
43.4
354
1123
35.2
340

whale density and the environmental variables. Principal components analyses were performed on the correlation matrices of most of the environmental variables
(if for a specified spatial scale a variable had too many
missing points, it was deleted from the analysis). The
resulting loadings provided a measure of association
between each original variable and the resultant principal components. No multiple regression of sperm
whale density on the various factors was carried out, as
the normality assumptions were still violated (plot of
residual versus estimate show non-constant variance
of the residual; Flury & Riedwyl 1988).Therefore, nonparametric Spearman correlation coefficients were calculated between sperm whale density and the principal components over each spatlal scale.

RESULTS

During the survey around the South Pacific, we encountered sperm whales 70 times. Of these, 8 encounters were with single mature males, 46 with nursery
groups (including about 20 females and immatures of
both sexes), and in 16 cases, the type of aggregation
encountered was unidentified (Fig. 1). We listened
8332 times for the characteristic clicks of sperm whale,
and in 1510 of these times whales were either seen or
heard.
The track of the research vessel was divided into 264
segments of 80 n miles. The summary statistics of the
measurements of temperature parameters, chlorophyll
concentration, surface, medium and deep biomass and
bathymetry variables are shown in Table 2.
All statistical analyses were done using the 2 variables measuring sperm whale density (denswhal and
nbrenc). But as they both, gave similar results, only
those using denswhal are presented here.
No correlations greater than 0.2, or less than -0.07,
were found between sperm whale density and any
temperature variable (sea surface temperature, difference in sea surface temperature between 2 adjacent
segments, depth and intensity of the thermocline, gradient of temperature in the first 100 m) at any spatial
scale. Similarly, no correlations greater than 0.24 or
less than -0.08 were found between sperm whale density and chlorophyll concentration, or between sperm
whale density and the thickness or intensity of the surface scattering layer at any spatial scale. However, the
Spearman correlation coefficients between sperm
whale density and the intensity and thickness of the
middle and deep scattering layers showed substantial
positive correlations over spatial scales of 320 and
640 n miles (Fig 2A). There were also substantial positive correlations between sperm whale density and
the C.I. at the 2 largest scales. Substantial negative
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Flg. 2. Spearman coefficient of correlations between sperm
whale density a n d ( A ) maximum intensity of the scattering
layer at 3 ddferent depths, (B) contour index (C 1 ) and distance to the closest shore, (C) the first 3 principal components
(PC) of the environmental variables over a range of spatial
scales

correlat~onbetween sperm whale density and the distance to the closest shore was also found only for the 2
largest scales (Fig. 2B).

5

As the Spearman coefficient of correlation could be
dependent on the number of observations, the
increase of its value with increasing spatial scale
could therefore be a n artifact resulting from smaller
number of observations at larger spatial scales. To
assess the relationship between the value of the coefficient of correlation a n d the number of observations,
subsets of 20, 30, 40, . . . , 210 observations were randomly chosen from the largest file (80 n miles). Spearman coefficients of correlation analyses were carried
out for each subset a n d for the 5 relevant variables
(intmaxl, intmax2, intmax3 C.I., distland). The coefficient of correlation was plotted against the number of
observations to investigate possible dependency. As
the results showed no increase of rs with decreasing
number of observations, and no other consistent
trend, it was concluded that the patterns observed on
Fig. 2A, B were not a n artifact d u e to the methodology
used.
The relationships within the environmental variables
were further investigated by Principal Component
Analyses (PCA).The 3 smallest spatial scales (80, 160
and 320 n mile segments) gave very similar principal
components, with the component loadings being
almost exactly the same. Therefore, only the results
using the 80 n mile segments a r e presented in Table 3.
The 1st principal component (PC), explaining 31 % of
the variance, relates to high sub-surface biomass
(mainly zooplankton and mesopelagic fish), as shown
by the high loading of the 6 variables measured by the
sonar The 2nd PC, explaining 20% of the variance,
relates to a flat underwater topography, d e e p water
a n d a great distance from shore. The 3rd PC, explaining 16% of the variance, contrasts a low deep water
biomass with a high chlorophyll concentration. The 1st
component can be considered as an index of secondary
productivity, the 2nd component as a n index of underwater topography a n d the 3rd component a s a contrast
between d e e p secondary productivity a n d primary
productivity. As the other principal components had
eigenvalues less than 1 0 and explained only a small
proportion of the variance, they were not investigated
any further.
Three of the 4 regions described in the 'Methods'
could b e well separated on the basis of the first 2 PCs
(Fig..3) Most of the segments belonging to the South
American coast region have a positive value of the 1st
PC, suggesting that this region is characterized by a
high sub-surface bioinass. The 2nd PC, being as often
positive as negative, shows that both very uneven
underwater topography and a flat ocean floor occur in
this region. The South Pacific gyre is characterized by
a low sub-surface biomass and a flat ocean floor. The
West Pacific region IS mainly characterized by a very
high relief.
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Table 3. Relationships between environmental variables over
a spatial scale of 80 n miles, using Principal Components
Analysls Variables as 1.n Table 1

Table 4 . Relationships between environmental variables
uslng Pnnclpal Compenents Analysis, and value of the Spearman coefficient of correlation (rs) between the first 4 princ~pdl
components (PC) and sperm whale denslty, over a spatial
scale of 640 n miles. Variables a s in Table 1

Principal Components

1

1

2

3

3.132
31 320

1.970
19 703

1.614
16.139

Principal Components
Eigenvalues
% of total var.
explained
Intmaxl
Thick 1
Intmax2
Thick2
In tmax-3
Thick3
Chlconc
Meandept
C.I.
Distland

1

2

3

4

3.954
26.36

3 061
20.40

2.163
14.42

1.757
11.72

0.632
0.658
0.732
0.707
-0 133
-0.027
0.335
0 251
-0.215
-0.094
-0.238
-0.340
0.532
-0.579

-0.328
-0.065
0.142
-0.286
0.493
0.573
-0.351
-0.077
0.150
0.199
0.083
0.169
0.611
-0.514

0.045
-0.121
-0.071
0.055
-0.178
-0.119
0.049
-0.650
-0.556
-0.655
0.625
0.044
0.099
0.037

0 461

0.454

0.055

-

Eigenvalues
O/o of tot. var.
explained
Intmaxl
Thick1
Intmax2
Thick2
Intn1ax3
Thick3
Chlconc
SST
DifinSST
Atllldx

0.587
0.517
0.482
0.442
0.731
0.682
-0.203
-0.578
0.066
0.422
0.497
0.800
-0.416
0.433

DepthAt
Gradient
C.I.
Distland
Value of r, between
0.156
denswhal and each PC

Although the correlation between the first PC and
sperm whale density is weak at a spatial scale of 80 n
miles, the correlation coefficient increases with Increasing spatial scale. At a scale of 320 n miles, there is
a substantial positive correlation between the amount
of sub-surface biomass and sperm whale distribution
(Fig. 2C). This suggests that whales are found in areas
of high sub-surface biomass over a spatial scale of
about 300 n miles or more. Similarly, the ocean floor
topography (2nd PC) seems to have no influence on

whale distribution over small spatial scales (80 and
160 n miles), but has an effect over spatial scales of at
least 320 n miles. However, the third PC shows little or
no correlation with sperm whale distribution over the 3
spatial scales. Therefore, over a scale of 80 n
miles and when the first 2 PCs are considI " " l " " 1 '
South America
ered, there is no obvious difference between
m
Equator
West Pacific
representations
of the segments where sperm
:
r
South Pacific Gyre
D
whales
were
or
were
not found (Fig. 3).
0.
v
r
r
m
0
For the 640 n miles spatlal scale, 4 PCs had
large eigenvalues and were therefore consid0
ered (Table 4). The first PC, which accounts
O
B.
for 26% of the variance, relates to a high surface and deep biomass, a high gradient of
o h
O
temperature in the first 100 m and a low sea
D
' m
m
surface temperature. The second PC relates
0
O
. O
m
v
*o
to a high surface and medium biornass, a
m
*,o v * me,.O
0
high relief and a short dlstance to land. The
m
:o
third PC relates to a high deep biomass, a
m
high relief and a short distance to land. The
fourth PC relates to a weak and deep thermocline, a low sea surface temperature and little
7
difference
in temperature between consecu, , ,
tive segments. There IS only a weak correlaJ
tion between the 1st PC and sperm whale
1st Pr~nc~pal
Component
density, and no correlation between sperm
whale density and the 4th PC (Table 4). HowFig. 3. Scores of the second principal component plotted against the first
e
v e r ~there is a substantial positive correlaover a spatial scale of 80 n miles. The open symbols represent the segments where whales were either s e e n or heard
tion between sperm whale density and the
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second a n d the third PC, suggesting that sperm whale
distribution is correlated with a strong relief and a high
subsurface biomass at a spatial scale of 640 n miles.

DISCUSSION
The sperm whale distribution that we observed in
the South Pacific in 1992 to 1993 has much in common
with the distribution of the 19th century sperm whale
catches (Townsend 1935). High densities of sperm
whales were found along the west coast of South
America, 'On the Line' between Christmas Island and
the Phoenis Islands, along the Tonga archipelago and
on the 'Vasquez Ground'. However, only a single
sperm whale was heard on the 'Offshore Ground' and
on the 'On the Line Ground' between the Galapagos
and the Marquesas. This last result was very unexpected as high densities of sperm whales were known
to inhabit this area year round during the 19th century
(Maury 1852, Townsend 1935, Berzin 1978, Shuster
1983). Since 1992 was a highly productive year in the
Equatorial Pacific (R. T. Barber pers. comm.), the El
Nino Southern Oscillation cannot be a n explanation for
the paucity of whales during summer 1992. No obvious
explanation could be found, and other surveys would
be necessary to determine if the scarcity of sperm
whales in this area is a real and constant phenomenon
and, if so, to what cause it could be attributed.
Three of the 4 regions described in the 'Methods'
were meaningfully segregated by the 2 first PCs (over
spatial scales of 80 to 640 n miles): high productivity in
the East Pacific; low productivity and flat ocean floor
within the gyre; high C.I. and variable productivity in
the West Pacific. The equatorial region was more difficult to characterize as there is a gradient of productivity from west to east and a gradient of sea surface temperature and of depth of the mixed layer from east to
west.
The statistical analyses of the relationships between
whale density and environmental features were very
consistent: no substantial correlation at a spatial scale
of 80 n miles, and a n increased correlation with
increasing spatial scale for every variable concerned.
Moreover, correlation analyses and principal coinponent analyses gave similar results. This suggests that
the results are meaningful, and that the pattern can be
interpreted even if no significance tests could be done
due to strong autocorrelation, multiple correlation
tests, and non-normality of the PCA variables.
Over large spatial scales (320 to 640 n miles), sperm
v.+.!es
x~?erp
fnllncl in r ~ r ~ i o of
n shiah relief and close to
land. This is consistent with the work of Clarke (1956)
who showed that sperm whales seem to be especially
attracted to oceanic islands where volcanism has

7

raised the land sheer from the depth. H e postulated
that the upthrust of volcanic peaks causes vertical mixing which breaks down discontinuity layers and allows
a local increase in organic production. S. Gowans & S.
Hooker (pers. comm.) failed to detect any correlation
between sperm whale density and a high relief around
the Galapagos Islands. However, they only used spatial scales of 10 X 10, 15 X 15 and 30 X 30 n miles, a n d
the absence of correlation at such small scales is consistent with our results.
Several authors have noted a n association between
sperm whale density a n d areas of high primary productivity (Townsend 1935, Caldwell et al. 1966, Gulland 1974). However, no attempts have been made to
understand the scale of the relationship. In our results,
chlorophyll concentration was not closely related to
sperm whale distribution, at any spatial scale. Vinogradov (1981) demonstrated that the development of
all trophic levels between phytoplankton a n d large
squid takes approximately 4 mo, a n d thus a peak in
chlorophyll concentration is temporally a n d probably
spatially separated from a peak in squid density.
Therefore, it might b e difficult to detect a relationship
between sperm whale distribution and phytoplankton
concentration without averaging the data over temporal scales of at least several months.
The present study shows that the amount of sub-surface biomass is closely related to sperm whale distribution. The correlation analyses suggest that sperm
whale density is more closely related to the amount of
biomass in the medium layer (50 to 300 m) than to the
amount of biomass in the d e e p layer (300 to 600 m),
a n d that there is only a very weak correlation between
sperm whale density and the amount of surface biomass (0 to 50 m ) . Most of the organisnls forming the
scattering layers undertake vertical die1 migrations,
and thus the depth of the scattering layers is strongly
related to the time of day at which the observations a r e
made. Therefore, if the observations had been made at
another time of day or night, it is possible that sperm
whale density would be more closely correlated with
the deep or the surface layer than with the medium
layer as in the present case. However, the PCA d o not
discriminate between depth. The first PC (for 80, 160
a n d , 320 n miles spatial scale) has high loading for
every variable describing the amount of sub-surface
biomass, regardless of the depth. At a spatial scale at
640 n miles: both the 2nd and the 3rd PC have about
the same correlation coefficient with sperm whale density, even thought the 2nd represents a high surface
and medium layer biomass while the 3rd represent a
high deep layer biomass. The correlation between
sperm whale density and sub-surface biomass is consistent with Berzin (1971) who postulated that sperm
whales are found in areas with a high density of deep

8
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water fauna, and that the development of this fauna is
optimum in downwelling regions. However, he gave
no indication of the spatial scale involved. Our results,
using both correlation analyses and PCA, indicate that
the association between sperm whale density and
amount of sub-surface biomass occurs only at spatial
scales equal to or greater than about 320 n miles.
In contrast to the work of Gaskin (1973) and to
Ramirez & Urquizo (1985), our study failed to detect
the possible impact of the gradient of temperature and
of the surface temperature on sperm whale distribution. Due to funding constraints, only 55 XBTs were
launched during the entire survey. It is likely that such
a low number, in comparison to the large area investigated, was insufficient to detect anything but a very
strong relationship. Since groups of female sperm
whales are found a.t every latitude from 0' to 40" and in
every ocean of the world, it is clear that they are found
at a very wide range of sea surface temperatures (SST!.
Thus, to detect the possible influence of SST on sperm
whale distribution, it would be important to investigate
one rather homogenous region at a time instead of the
entire South Pacific. However, in the present study, the
data were not sufficient to allow discrete analyses over
each region.
Therefore, our results suggest th.at groups of female
sperm whales are generally distributed with.in large
areas (320 to 640 n miles) characterized by high secondary productivity and steep underwater topography.
The size of these areas may reflect the distance over
which groups of female sperm whales move in search
of food. This is consistent with the work of Dufault &
Whitehead (1995), who compared individual identifications from fluke pictures of sperm whales taken during the South Pacific survey to our extensive fluke catalogue from the Galapagos Islands, and found that a
whale was never seen more than 600 n miles from the
location where it had been first identified. Similarly,
during the 'Discovery' campaign of marking sperm
whales, undertaken between 1950 and 1975, the mean
distance between rnark~ng and capture for female
sperm whales was 372 n miles (Best 1979).
The absence of correlation between sperm whale
density and environmental features or productivity
over smaller spatial scales may indicate that factors
other than food resources ~nfluencesperm whale distribution over these scales. However, feeding requirements could still have an important influence on sperm
whale distribution at smaller spatial scales, but may
not have been detected for 2 main reasons. Firstly,
there is a space lag between the posltion of large
meso- and bathypelagic cephalopods and the location
of zooplankton (Vinogradov 1981). Therefore, if the
distance between high biomass of zooplankton and
high density of squids is larger than the spatial scale

investigated, correlation analyses will show no association between sperm whale and secondary productivity, wrongly suggesting that food resources are of no
importance over these scales. Secondly, due to their
large size, sperm whales could fast or eat very little for
periods of weeks without being affected (Brodie 1975).
Therefore, it may be advantageous for them to 'commute' from one small area of very high cephalopod
density to the next one, as soon as the first area is
depleted. During their 'commuting' they would still be
foraging, but their feeding success would be much
lower. Even thought we did not have enough data to
relate feeding success (using the measure of Smith &
Whitehead 1993) to productivity variables during this
study, we observed that feeding success was very variable between encounters. Thus, a certain proportion of
whale encounters could have happened while groups
were 'commuting', which would explain the absence of
correlation over small spatial scales.
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